October 28, 2019

Traverse City - Who owns property in Grand Traverse County? Thousands of land owners are listed in the new plat book sponsored by the Grand Traverse County Equalization/GIS Department and published by Mapping Solutions. The 2019 book is available for purchase for $37.10 including tax at the County Treasurer's office located on the first floor of the government center at 400 Boardman Avenue, Traverse City. For purchasing information, call (231) 922-4735.

This book includes aerial view maps opposite the landownership map pages. The 96-page spiral-bound book features township and range maps of Grand Traverse County. These maps include the property boundaries for many rural parcels within the township, the name of the owner, and the number of acres owned. Also, there is a landowner index for easy cross referencing.

The County Parks with aerial views are featured as well as Municipal maps with aerial views of Fife Lake, Kingsley and Traverse City. There is also an explanation of the public land survey system. Plat books are a great reference tool for landowners, business owners and an invaluable guide for industries such as agriculture, land development, real estate, utilities and more.

For more information, contact the Department of Equalization/GIS at (231) 922-4772 or via e-mail at equalization_gis@grandtraverse.org.